MR imaging of liver metastases at 1.5 T: similar contrast discrimination with T1- and T2-weighted pulse sequences.
The authors evaluated soft-tissue contrast on spin-echo (SE) proton density-weighted, SE T2-weighted, SE short-echo-time (TE) T1-weighted, and gradient-echo (GRE) images of 34 patients with known hepatic tumors who underwent high-field-strength (1.5-T) magnetic resonance imaging. For solid liver tumors, the difference in the mean lesion-liver contrast-to-noise ratios (C/Ns) with T1- (GRE and SE) and T2-weighted pulse sequences was not statistically significant (P greater than .05). For nonsolid liver tumors, the T2-weighted images provided significantly greater (P less than .05) mean lesion-liver C/N than T1-weighted GRE images. Mean liver signal-to-noise ratio was significantly greater on T1-weighted GRE (P less than .0001) and T1-weighted SE (P less than .05) images than on T2- and proton density-weighted images. Qualitative analysis of T1-weighted (SE and GRE) images and proton density- plus T2-weighted images showed that lesion conspicuity was similar in 25 of 32 patients (78%). The results suggest that liver tumor imaging at high field strength can be performed with short-TE T1-weighted (SE or GRE) or conventional T2-weighted pulse sequences.